
THUNDERMOTHER don’t just play Rock’n’Roll.THUNDERMOTHER don’t just play Rock’n’Roll.

THUNDERMOTHER are Rock’n’Roll!THUNDERMOTHER are Rock’n’Roll!

Skåne-born guitarist Filippa Nässil laid the foundation for THUNDERMOTHER in the autumnSkåne-born guitarist Filippa Nässil laid the foundation for THUNDERMOTHER in the autumn
of 2009. While originally based in Växjö where she was pursuing her studies, she laterof 2009. While originally based in Växjö where she was pursuing her studies, she later
relocated to Stockholm in her quest to assemble a band. Fast forward to 2024, andrelocated to Stockholm in her quest to assemble a band. Fast forward to 2024, and
THUNDERMOTHER is on the cusp of celebrating its 15th anniversary, boasting anTHUNDERMOTHER is on the cusp of celebrating its 15th anniversary, boasting an
impressive track record of numerous successful tours worldwide. THUNDERMOTHERimpressive track record of numerous successful tours worldwide. THUNDERMOTHER
achieved remarkable success across Europe and held the distinction of being one of theachieved remarkable success across Europe and held the distinction of being one of the
world’s most active touring bands between 2017 and 2021.world’s most active touring bands between 2017 and 2021.

Their last three albums, “Heat Wave”, “Heatwave Deluxe Edition” and “Black & Gold” allTheir last three albums, “Heat Wave”, “Heatwave Deluxe Edition” and “Black & Gold” all
released on AFM Records, gained European top chart positions (album charts Germany #6,released on AFM Records, gained European top chart positions (album charts Germany #6,
Sweden #8, Switzerland #15, ...) as well as securing the top spot on the Swedish HardSweden #8, Switzerland #15, ...) as well as securing the top spot on the Swedish Hard
Rock charts. Such successes could not go unnoticed - the team around the world-famousRock charts. Such successes could not go unnoticed - the team around the world-famous
SCORPIONS grabbed the phone and asked the Swedish powerhouse if they would like toSCORPIONS grabbed the phone and asked the Swedish powerhouse if they would like to
join the SCORPIONS on their 3 month North American stadium tour. Wow, what anjoin the SCORPIONS on their 3 month North American stadium tour. Wow, what an
opportunity! After this successful and smooth collaboration, there was only one option foropportunity! After this successful and smooth collaboration, there was only one option for
the SCORPIONS - add THUNDERMOTHER on their European run as well. 39 shows withthe SCORPIONS - add THUNDERMOTHER on their European run as well. 39 shows with
more than 600.000 spectators all over Europe and North America! Not to mention all themore than 600.000 spectators all over Europe and North America! Not to mention all the
other highly-acclaimed gigs like the invitation from KISS to perform on their official "KISSother highly-acclaimed gigs like the invitation from KISS to perform on their official "KISS
cruise", three appearances at Wacken open air plus numerous other festivals and fairs.cruise", three appearances at Wacken open air plus numerous other festivals and fairs.
THUNDERMOTHER are aiming to become the next headliner generation - with 2,000 showsTHUNDERMOTHER are aiming to become the next headliner generation - with 2,000 shows
under their belts, the prestigious Gaffa Award for being Sweden’s best Hard Rock act inunder their belts, the prestigious Gaffa Award for being Sweden’s best Hard Rock act in
2020 on their shelves, the European double silver Impala Award on their walls and as the2020 on their shelves, the European double silver Impala Award on their walls and as the
only band performance out of 40 a 5/5 review from “Rocknytt” (Sweden Rock Festivalonly band performance out of 40 a 5/5 review from “Rocknytt” (Sweden Rock Festival
2023) in the press!2023) in the press!

THUNDERMOTHER 2023 - this is Linnea Vikström Egg, Majsan Lindberg, Joan Massing andTHUNDERMOTHER 2023 - this is Linnea Vikström Egg, Majsan Lindberg, Joan Massing and
Filippa Nässil. One line-up, one vision, one goal! Their slogan “We fight for Rock'N'Roll” hasFilippa Nässil. One line-up, one vision, one goal! Their slogan “We fight for Rock'N'Roll” has
to be taken literally! The first new single after the attention-getting line-up change isto be taken literally! The first new single after the attention-getting line-up change is
scheduled for November 03, 2023. A brand-new track entitled "I Left My License In Thescheduled for November 03, 2023. A brand-new track entitled "I Left My License In The
Future" - jaw-dropping, straightforward, energetic, catchy - a potential hit! Produced againFuture" - jaw-dropping, straightforward, energetic, catchy - a potential hit! Produced again
with Danish mastermind Soren Andersen (Pretty Maids, D-A-D, Glenn Hughes, Mike Tramp,with Danish mastermind Soren Andersen (Pretty Maids, D-A-D, Glenn Hughes, Mike Tramp,
...) in autumn 2023, the song will showcase globally the potential of THUNDERMOTHER in...) in autumn 2023, the song will showcase globally the potential of THUNDERMOTHER in
terms of vocal performance and songwriting skills. The release of the new single will beterms of vocal performance and songwriting skills. The release of the new single will be
accompanied with a central-European tour with Lansdowne starting November 24 inaccompanied with a central-European tour with Lansdowne starting November 24 in
Munich's Backstage club and will be continued in early 2024 - for the first time ever - withMunich's Backstage club and will be continued in early 2024 - for the first time ever - with
a wide-ranging Swedish tour. The goal is to bring their Rock'N'Roll message live and ona wide-ranging Swedish tour. The goal is to bring their Rock'N'Roll message live and on
stage to their home country - all the way up to the Far North.stage to their home country - all the way up to the Far North.

Here is a quote from the band about "I Left My License In The Future":Here is a quote from the band about "I Left My License In The Future":

“With this first single from the new line-up, we would like to give the fans a hard hitting no-“With this first single from the new line-up, we would like to give the fans a hard hitting no-
brainer track aimed at the one in the passenger seat without a driver's license. An anthembrainer track aimed at the one in the passenger seat without a driver's license. An anthem
for all the lazy city people who choose public transport instead of putting the pedal to thefor all the lazy city people who choose public transport instead of putting the pedal to the
metal. We want you to join us for a beer and celebrate not ever being the designatedmetal. We want you to join us for a beer and celebrate not ever being the designated
driver!”driver!”
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